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' State, the, first : law; of . therrnodynamics
and explain the";corollariesiof the first

,:fa1giri';r,",:,.' r,.,,. .-.. :l:, i.:,;,rttj.ti.:r.;.j,i,.i 10
.,'' : ,: .,.;;.,'. ,i.li Jr:..'... ..

What are Ca;ot cycle 'attd Carnot
engine? A heat "dn!ine; working on
Carnot cycle, converts one-fifth of the

,heat :input, rinto ., wolk,r ,W'hen , the
., temperahrre- of the, sink is,reduced by
BO lC, ttrc efficienc.5rgets {.oup!ed. Make
caiculations for the temperahrre of ttle
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..j:,,... i:,Fourc-er ?+g the n9.iqk,... i;.; ;:.,:.. .. 4+6=16
i. i .:... -. ;',1.t,,:i.:;..i i,.1,I:.T:i2" (q) , !f1te,,by. gving,{9r:,e594ples each, the
differences betw.eeit,.*,gnstVe and
intensive propertiet'' tif ' thertodynamic
system. 8
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A thermally .:'iiisulated piston an&
cylinder arangement contains O'25 m3
of air at 450 kPa an6'450 K. During
operation without heat exchange with
the strroundings, the, piston is moved
to a position where the pressure is
12O kPa. After this, tJre air is supplied
with heat at constant pressure until
the enthalpy is increased by 60 kJ.
Calculate-

(t) the net,work done during the above.
prrOCeSSeS;

(a) the index of expansion of a single
reversible polytropic process if it
has to produce ,,the .sarne work
produced in case // while working
between the same initial and linal
cond.itions. ' 6+6=12

3. (a) Discuss the meanings of mountings and
accessories in steam boilers, giving at
least three examples of each. 3+3=6

(b) What is the use of Mollier diagram in
thermod5mamics? Indicate the throttling
and isentropic processes in a sketch of
Mollier diagram. 4
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(c), Ste4n having 9O7o dryness and, .at
pnessur€ 1O pgq'is sup-plie4 to an.engine
at the rate of O.S kg 

"-1, where it
expands adiabatically to release
pnessure 1.5 bar. After that the pressure
falls to O-2 bar at constant volume.
Calculate-
(t) dryness fraction after adiabatic

expansioni

(ii) specific steam consumption in
.: .kgklll=1h-t. , S+S=10

Explain briefly the diesel cycie with the
help of P.Iland 2tSdiagrams and derive
an expression for the ideal ef.ficiency of a
diesel cycle.

In a diese!. eng1ne', the compression ratio
is, tr3 : 1 .arrd,the,fuel is,cut.offiat 8% of
the stroke. Find the air, sLndard
efliciencSi of the engine. Take y for air
is 1.4.

:

What is meant by transient heat
transfer? State some of the sitrrations
where transient conduction occurs.

Write the Fourier rate eeuation. for heat
transfer by conduction. Give the units
and physical significance of each term
appearin$ in this 'dQuation., 
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'(c) e not mitdrsteel'sphels;(ki! 42'5'W/m "C) "

having 12', rnm "diarir6tbtttis"'planned to
be cooled bY an air flow at 25 oC. The
convective heat transfer coefficient is ?
114 W/m2 "C. D*t*rrnine the following : IS

(t) Time required to cool. the 'sphere ;
from 500 oC to 90 "C

{i/ Totaf enerry transferred from the

sPhere during the iirqt 2 minutes

6" (a) Draw the P-Vand ?-S diagrams for Bell-
Coleman cycle refrigeration and deduce
the expression for 'COP in terms' of I I

' pressure ratio, stating tfre assumptions, I
if any. I

, ,i:l : ir

(b) An air refrigeration unit working on
Bell-Coleman cycle lias'a capacity: of

' tO'ton,'where'the upper pressure limit
is 4 bar. The pressur€ and temperatrrre
at the beginning of compression are

respectively 1 bar ina - 20 "C' The air,
after ctimpression, is cooled to 4O oC at
constant pressure in the expansion
cylinder. Assuming adiaf aflg' expansion
and comPression, calculat*-

8T/45

(t) CoP;

(a) mass flow, rate;
.

(url power needed to driv.e ,t " .p1"ra;x3:12
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boundary layer? Ilh:strate with
referengg to flgw. over a flat plate. . s

": . |:t ,.' '.:,i.."-...t, . i,,i "r,,; r,;+ilit,,i.+, i .t ., ,,.., . ,. .r.r; .

. , {b) Flow... takes,.. pla_qg,.,over. a,,r g.+t plate
''', ' . expcised."parrallel,to'.,fr.ee,st eam- Draw a

f
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,,16;r.+ rR'i I staerotft i:,"tipo-i,. di4d4pioiitbl' :'.fi .at plate T
is,i,':e:'tisgdin tolrila..l":.i$aindvi;*el6city of
360 lcrn/hr" If la,rninar boundar5l- layer

exists Up t<i a' value cjf Ri,*' = 2"x'i'O b 
,r find

the maximum distan;i fidfii'ttiiirleadiag
ed.se up to whictr laminar' botindar5r: 

"''rbi1+"EHtts.'6ad'iigr'ifiadiTiii d trticktiass
' dffiEtldcation: xin.m&tiCviscro3itv of air

?
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, tF..'distance'of .0r4,.m;betw-e€n th.em ?Ird
ri: jtLrespace,betweenrttrq::pla,tbs:$.e-ia;rglilled
, inris"'- a.fluid of ,viscosityo'Oo 1 N-sec/m2.

ealculate, the .,force-' and' power to
.?

r.aaintain'*. *o6slh.::':

(c) What are streamlines in AuidHbwa nor
a tro-dimepsfonat steady.,flow, the fluid
densibrriliued is given by p(* d=E-x.u,
where e is constant. Deduce the
equation for thq streamline assuming

:'r:,, " ri6,l;5nipielsib1e.+i6fr frji:ir rir;i;:li'..ri ii,j:
,:.,1 ., ':,:'",:'"t..''.: i':'t. Il{.3 1il;l'..:

\1. (q.), lVlrat are the adva.4tages,.,o.{,burning

, .lineal fue] air mixture?:

(b) What are ttre effects of supercharging on

: . the follo.wiqg -pa{anete{S? ;,,,, I .

(t) Power outPut : : 
'

fti) Mechanical effrciencY, :..tJ..: i--- -..-. .':.lr:': :'rii.r - :ri:ri!::.i"], :,i.:' .i':

{mJ,Fuel consumPtion . ; :
(c) Describe with neat sketch, the working

principle of Wankel combustion'engine. 10

' .:

{aJ Detine.'aild"'iritte, tlre.signi$ear,rce of the
following,:'':,, ',:': , '-'-:!t {+Q=$
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(b) ,The frictional'torque (f) in a compressor
' '.'i. ddpendb.l,upoh'i the, factors ',,sirch as

impeller diameter (D), rotational speed
(JV), fluid density h) and viscosit5r [r].
Using Buckingharn's fl-theorem, show
that

/\
7=p N2Dtll 

-5 |\piVD') n

x.3. (a) Explain pool boiling. H9w {oes ir differ
from forced convection boiling? 6

(b) Discuss various regimes in boiling and
explain tl.e condition for t}e growth of I
bubbles. 10 |

(c) Explain'the phenomenon of nucleate
boiling. ., , 4

!4" (a) Defrne the terms aUsorptivity,
. reflectivity and transmissibiliqy .of

radiant enerSr. How are they related to
one another? 6

(b) An electric arc furnace emits radiation
at a temperature of 22OO K..Assuming it,.
to be a blackbody, determine-,

(t) the monochromatic radiant flux
density at wavelength 1OOO nm;

8T/,45 ( Contirued )
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(u/ the wairl'elenglh at which emission is
maximum;

(m/ the total"emissive power.

(c) What should;be the surface area of a
heat exchanger if it has to lose heat at
the rate of 2 kW by convection alone,
given the average surface temperahrre
as 6O oC and arrrbient temperattrre as

. 20 "C? Take convective heat transfer
coeffrcient as 1.15 kW m-2 K-1. 2

15. (a) E:$lain the chief characteristics of high
pressure boilers. With the help of a neat
sketch, ,briefly explain the working of
tl:e Benson boiler.

EKplain the principie of working of MHD
planL

Write a note on flat plate collector for
solar enerry hpplication.. :
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